
October Meeting Minutes 

October 6, 2021 

Colchester Town Hall 

 
Call to Order: 6:01pm 

Minutes sent via email 

Approval of minutes Kim Radachy and Aaron Levasseur motioned to approve 

 
Public Comment: 

Pat – question about gym space and covid. Season could continue if coaches are able to find gym space. 
Can work with league to see if there are. Questions about insurance. Location doesn’t dictate coverage. 

Pat- question about bylaws. If parent doesn’t have a child on the team, can they coach. Bylaws say 
assistant have to be a parent on the team. Head coach can go to parents and ask if they want to assist 
first.  

Chris Gould- Observations for travel and non-travel team and storm. Making comments so things get 
better. Concern-1) Approachability of coach (Lauren Beeler). Doesn’t find coach approachable. 2) Hustle 
was a private venture. Appreciate the work she did and put into it. However, what saw was that coach 
was focused on own child. Only talked to daughter in huddle.  (Jeff clarifies was this CYB or other team). 
Chris said this example was from outside team. 3) Player has quit. Does not have the reason why. 4) 
Considers himself loud, but was concerned about stomping of feet and negative body language.  

 
Old Business: 

1. Gym access: Rec season starts Jan 8-Feb 26. First weekend in march starts championship and 
ends 12th. All Rec will be at CES. 

Home games for Travel will be Saturdays at WJJMS. Jeff talking with CT basketball conference 
about schedule. 

 

 
2. Shed- Rec has agreed to allow us to have one on the property, just don’t know where yet. Goal 
is to have it placed by end of the season (March). Keeping first aid kits, balls, etc. 

 

 
3. Open Board Position- Aaron Levasseaur motioned to have Chris Gould serve as rec coordinator 
for 3/4/5 girls. Passed unanimously 

New Business: 

1. Need to put minutes on website 
2. Coaching: No coaches so far for 4th grade. Two coaches interested in 6th grade coaching position. 

Will be interviewing both  
3. New statewide department of health rules. If fully vaccinated, do not need to quarantine. 



4. Covid waiver: no refunds for shutdowns. Coaches will have notebooks to keep track of 
attendance at all games/practices for contract tracing. All spectators and players from both 
teams have to sign-in.  Idea to hire a student to be in charge of sign-ins. Can also do community 
service.  

5. Uniforms (Cindy Malz)- Talk with vendor about timing. How much lead time do they need? 
Travel games start beginning of December. Cindy will secure samples. Vendor shuts down for 
holidays. Rec teams in place by mid-december and games start January.  

6. Raffle tickets/sponsorships- Aaron Levassaur has contacted 10-12 businesses. Awaiting 
responses. Have raffle tickets ready for mid-december. Looking for another person to help.  

7. Gym cost: $7000 rec. Travel gym cost will be determined based on number of games 
8. No fees were increased for registration. 
9. All refs need to fill out W9s. Erin Mancuso will talk with Roger for process. 
10. Clinics: Jeff and Bridget will facilitate. Also looking to include parent volunteers 

Attendance: Kim R, Rob, Lauren, Erin Mancuso, Bridget, Aaron L, Chris Gould, Pat Walsh, Gina, Jeff, 
Lauren 

 
Meeting adjourned 7:30 

 


